Background A two-stage revision total knee arthroplasty is recognized as the gold standard in the treatment of infection. However, traditional spacers limit function in the interval between the two stages and may cause instability, scarring, and bone erosion. The PROSTALAC knee spacer is an antibiotic-loaded cement articulating spacer that allows some movement of the knee between stages. Whether motion enhances long-term function is unknown. Questions/purposes We therefore identify the rate of control of infection using the PROSTALAC exchange spacer and to assess the clinical outcome after implantation with a definitive implant. Methods We retrospectively reviewed 115 knees that underwent two-stage exchange with the PROSTALAC spacer. Forty-eight of these had a minimum followup of 5 years (mean, 9 years; range, 5-12 years). Results At last review, 101 of the 115 knees (88%) had no evidence of infection. Of the 14 knees that became reinfected, four were from the same organism and 10 were with a different organism. After further intervention, using the two-stage approach again, the infection was controlled in 12 of the 14 initially reinfected cases, resulting in a failure to cure in only two cases. We observed improvements in mean WOMAC, Oxford, UCLA, and Patient Satisfaction scores at last review. Conclusions The PROSTALAC functional spacer was associated with a 98% rate of control of infection and improvements in the quality-of-life outcomes in the treatment of chronically infected total knee arthroplasties.
infection but in many situations, either the clinical situation or laboratory tests, or both, suggest the infection has not resolved and a longer interval is required [4, 29, 32, 35, 36, 39] . This further delay may result in considerable morbidity for the patient with poor ROM, instability, and considerable discomfort [16] [17] [18] . Traditionally, static spacers have been used; however, problems of instability, scarring, and bone erosion have been reported in the literature [6] . We previously presented short-term results using an articulated spacer, which demonstrated 91% control of infection in patients at followup of 48 months (range, 48-112 months) [15, 23, 24] . To determine whether these early findings would be durable, we report these patients with a minimum followup of 5 years.
We specifically asked: (1) What is the rate of infection control using the PROSTALAC two-stage exchange arthroplasty at followup from 5 to 12 years? (2) Are qualityof-life outcome scores including the WOMAC, Oxford, and SF-12 sustained after reimplantation? (3) Is there any improvement in the flexion deformity or ROM when using the PROSTALAC spacer? (4) Are there any factors that predispose patients to reinfection? (5) What is the rate of reoperation for reasons other than recurrence of infection?
Patients and Methods
We identified from our database 119 patients treated for an infected knee arthroplasty between September 1996 and January 2004. Nine patients had not undergone a secondstage revision TKA and therefore were not included. We therefore followed 110 patients (60 male and 50 female patients). Five of these patients had bilaterally infected knees leaving a total of 115 knees. The reason for primary arthroplasty was osteoarthritis in 91 patients, rheumatoid arthritis in 17, postseptic arthritis degeneration in two, seronegative inflammatory arthropathy in two, posttraumatic arthritis in one, gout in one, and pseudogout in one. Of the 115 knees, 99 had an infected primary TKA, three had an infected primary unicondylar knee arthroplasty, seven had previous revision knee arthroplasty, one patient had two previous revision knee arthroplasties, and five patients had a previous two-stage revision for infection, which had failed. Twenty-one knees had a single discharging sinus, three knees had two sinuses, and one knee had three sinuses. The infecting organisms were identified in 106 cases (Table 1) . Despite clinically evident infection in nine patients, no organisms were identified on culture. The mean age of the patients at the time of the first stage was 68 years (range, 35-86 years). An assessment of the patients' comorbidities showed 57 patients (50%) were in Charnley Class C [7] , 42 (36%) in Class B, and 16 (14%) in Class A. All knee aspirations before the second stage were negative. Thirty-two patients had died before the 5-year followup for reasons that were not directly attributable to the infection. This left 78 patients potentially available for quality-of-life outcome assessment by questionnaire analysis either by mail or by telephone. The infection status of the 32 patients who died was obtained by contacting their last known family physician who had continued to monitor patient progress and outcome of the affected prosthetic joint. The minimum followup for the 48 patients who did take part in the quality-of-life outcomes analysis was 5 years (mean, 9 years; range, 5-12 years). Ethics approval was obtained before the study was started.
Of the 78 available for completion of a quality-of-life outcome questionnaire, 30 patients declined to take part in the outcomes portion of the study. However, for the 30 patients who declined or were unable to complete a questionnaire, we determined their infection status by contacting their family physicians as well as their charts at last followup and they were included in the analysis of infection recurrence. As a result, the infection status was obtained for all patients at the minimum followup.
For purposes of this review, a successful outcome was defined as the absence of symptoms associated with infection in the affected joint (including erythema, sinus, warmth, swelling, cellulitis), documented evidence of acceptable functional performance of the affected joint, and documented normalization of infectious blood work parameters (ie, erythrocyte sedimentation rate [ESR], C-reactive protein [CRP], white blood cell count). A failure was defined as the recurrence of infection indicated by the presence of symptoms of infection as well as raised inflammatory markers. Patients had a full clinical evaluation before the first stage, specifically noting the presence of sinuses, ROM, and swelling as well as completing the quality-of-life outcome scores. Those patients already on oral antibiotics before the first stage were discussed with the microbiologist after the culture results were obtained intraoperatively to ensure they were on the most appropriate antibiotic postoperatively.
The PROSTALAC knee spacer has two components, femoral and tibial. Each is made of antibiotic-loaded Palacos (Zimmer, Warsaw, IN) acrylic cement within which a small inset prosthesis is placed consisting of low-friction articulation of metal on polyethylene (Fig. 1 ).
The first stage of the knee revision involved removal of all foreign material as well as thorough débridement of all infected soft tissue. Any bone deficiencies were augmented with additional cement within the variable height and width of the prosthetic molds with the aim of restoring the normal joint line and alignment. Once the components, with the incorporated low-friction runners, were cured in the molds, they were secured to the host femur and tibia with a thin layer of antibiotic-loaded acrylic cement ( Fig. 2 ). Appropriate placement of the spacer was confirmed on an AP and lateral radiograph postoperatively ( Fig. 3 ). Of the 115 knees, 25 had a rectus snip at the first stage, two had a V-Y quadriceps turndown, and one a tibial tubercle osteotomy and rectus snip.
The patients were allowed to weightbear as tolerated with the aid of crutches or a walker postoperatively. All patients were treated with a course of intravenous antibiotics for a minimum of 5 weeks using an antibiotic regimen tailored to the antimicrobial sensitivities of the organism(s). After completion of the antibiotic regimen, all patients were monitored over an additional 4 to 6 weeks to assess for infection control using clinical and laboratory parameters. For reimplantation, we required resolution of symptoms of infection and inflammation, including the healing of sinuses and the absence of a clinical effusion. All patients had repeat ESR and CRP in keeping with the standardized protocol at our institution [14] . We judged it Fig. 1 The final 1994 PROSTALAC design is shown just before implantation incorporating small polycentric metal runners, small inlaid polyethylene plateaus, a cam mechanism, and a posterior cross bar. important that the CRP had returned to normal (standardized cutoff point of CRP less than 10 mg/L) and that the ESR values continued to drop toward normal (standardized cutoff point less than 30 mm/hr). In patients in whom there was some question as to whether the infection had been controlled, we performed an aspiration biopsy 4 weeks after the antibiotics had been stopped. Patients were then readmitted for removal of the spacer and implantation of a definitive knee arthroplasty. All 110 patients had two-stage revision arthroplasties using the PROSTALAC revision knee system. The mean interval between stages was 17 weeks (range, 5-123 weeks). All patients had a combination of vancomycin (1.5 g/40 g package of cement) and tobramycin (3.6 g/ 40 g package of cement) in the cement. Penicillin G was added to the cement in five patients based on the type and sensitivity profiles of the organisms cultured. Wounds were closed without suction drains to avoid the elution of antibiotics away from the periprosthetic region. A condylar-type revision implant was used in all patients except for four patients in whom a rotating hinge was required. Intravenous antibiotics were continued until the final intraoperative culture results from the second stage were obtained at 5 days. Of the 115 knees, 33 had a rectus snip at the second stage, five a V-Y quadriceps turndown, and one knee a tibial tubercle osteotomy.
The rehabilitation program was identical to the rehabilitation protocol used by our hospital for aseptic revision knee arthroplasty. After the first stage, patients were mobilized under the supervision of a physical therapist on the first postoperative day. Weightbearing was allowed as tolerated by the patient using a walker or crutches initially. Regular inpatient physical therapy for ROM was continued until discharge. All patients were requested to attend outpatient physical therapy for ROM exercises and quadriceps strengthening. Routine immobilization was not used, and no routine splints or knee immobilizers were used. Patients were allowed to discontinue the use of crutches or walkers at their discretion, and most patients attended the followup clinic at 6 weeks walking with the assistance of a single cane. All patients were followed by the infectious diseases consultant to monitor antibiotic levels and response to treatment. Close contact was maintained with the orthopaedic surgeon in case the infectious diseases consultant had any concerns. All patients were seen by the orthopaedic surgeon at 6 weeks for a repeat ESR and CRP measurement and for a clinical and radiographic evaluation. This was repeated 4 weeks later, and if a trend toward a decrease in the ESR and CRP was noted, the second stage was booked. If, however, there was any concern, the second stage was delayed with further monitoring of the ESR and the CRP. Routine aspiration was initially done at the 10-week mark after the first stage. However, as a result of the lack of positive cultures in any patients, this practice has since been discontinued because we did not believe it was of sufficient accuracy to guide us toward reimplantation or not.
After the second stage, each patient was reviewed at 6 weeks with repeat inflammatory markers (ESR and CRP) as well as a clinical examination, including the range of knee motion. A record of the patient outcome scores was also made. Further followup was arranged at 3 months, 6 months, and at 1 year and then yearly thereafter. Outcome scores were available for 48 of the 70 patients (69%) who were still alive. It is important to note that the ESR and CRP alone at 6 weeks cannot definitively diagnose persistence or control of infection. However, they serve as a baseline for further monitoring. At the initial stages, control of infection was diagnosed on clinical grounds.
We compared the preoperative and postoperative quality-of-life outcome scores, which included the WOMAC, Oxford, and SF-12, using the paired Student's t test. To evaluate for factors that may be associated with reinfection, we performed logistic regression analyses. The variables for this analysis were patient comorbidity as measured by the Charnley score [7] , patients' gender, American Society of Anesthesiologists score [30] , presence of a sinus, number of previous revisions for loosening or change of spacer and previous débridement, age, and body mass index.
Results
Fourteen of the 110 knees that had a two-stage revision with the PROSTALAC articulating spacer became reinfected giving an initial infection control rate of 87%. Four of these 14 patients had a recurrent infection within 1 year of the initial second-stage operation and the remaining eight patients had later recurrent infections from 13 months to 81 months after the second stage. Twelve of these 14 patients responded to revision surgery with a repeat two-stage procedure with a PROSTALAC spacer and became infection-free in the medium-to long-term (mean, 5.83 years; range, 1-11 years) for an eventual infection control rate of 98%, leaving only two permanent failures. Three of these 14 patients subsequently died after their repeat PROSTALAC revision at 37 months, 48 months, and 52 months, respectively, for reasons unrelated to their knee. For the remaining patients who died, we contacted their last known family physician and were able to confirm that they were all infection-free at the time of their death. Of the 14 patients who failed the initial two-stage revision, four had recurrence of the organisms, which had been isolated at the time of preoperative investigations at the first stage (Table 2) . Interestingly, of the eight patients with a methicillin-resistant staphylococcal organism, the result was control of infection in six.
We observed an improvement in the mean postoperative WOMAC function, WOMAC pain, and WOMAC global scores (Table 3 ; Fig. 4 ). An improvement was also noted in the Oxford and the SF-12 (mental) scores and the satisfaction scores were recorded at last followup (Fig. 5 ). The mean postoperative UCLA score at final followup was 4.1. WOMAC function (p = 0.001), WOMAC pain (p = 0.02), and WOMAC global (p = 0.002) scores as well as the Oxford (p = 0.0003) and the SF-12 (mental) (p = 0.008) scores all improved at last followup ( Table 3) .
The flexion deformity assessed preoperatively improved from a mean of 6.7°(range, À5°to 50°) to a mean of 3.74°(range, 0°-20°) postoperatively (p = 0.04); however, postoperative knee flexion of 93.2°(range, 30°-140°) and preoperative knee flexion of 86.2°(range, 15°-140°) were similar (p = 0.11). Logistic regression did not identify any variables that predicted success or failure. Fig. 4 The graph demonstrates the mean preoperative and postoperative WOMAC scores for the PROSTALAC knee. The WOMAC scores were normalized to a scale of 0 to 100 with 100 being a perfect score. Further revision surgery was required for reasons other than infection in 10 patients for a total of 13 revision operations giving a rate of reoperation of 11%. Three patients required revision for aseptic loosening of the tibial component at a mean of 3.8 years (range, 2-7.3 years). One patient required revision of the tibial component three times at yearly intervals for aseptic loosening, and on the final occasion, a trabecular metal cone on the tibial side was needed and the femoral component was exchanged for a constrained design. One patient required revision of the femoral component at 7.6 years. Three patients required revision of the tibial and femoral components for aseptic loosening at a mean of 6.2 years (range, 5-8 years). One patient had a liner exchange for polyethylene wear at 9.3 years. One patient required exchange to a thicker liner for instability at 8 months. One patient sustained a patella fracture after a fall and required a patellectomy and a subsequent liner exchange for a post fracture.
There were 19 (17%) additional surgical complications and 18 (16%) medical complications. Three patients sustained a fracture of their femoral PROSTALAC component, which were left alone, and two patients had problems with dislocation after the first stage. The first patient had a frank dislocation of the knee, which required a repeat first stage to remove the old components and cement in new ones and the second patient sustained a dislocation of the tibial component, which required an open reduction ( Table 4 ).
Discussion
A two-stage revision TKA for infection without the use of a spacer can lead to stiffness as well as ligament contracture resulting in considerable problems when it comes to reimplantation [3, 29, 38] . Problems with static spacers [3, 36] prompted the development of antibiotic-loaded, articulating spacers to promote joint motion, maintenance of extensor mechanism length, and tissue planes and to facilitate the second stage. Of the two articulating-type spacers, one is made completely of antibiotic-impregnated cement, similar to our prototypes in 1987 ( Fig. 6) to 1991 ( Fig. 7A-B) , and the second type is made of antibioticloaded cement with a low friction articulation. The first report of the development and clinical use of this concept for the two-stage management of infected TKAs was presented from our center in 1992 [9] . The aim of this study was to review all our patients who had a two-stage revision knee arthroplasty with the PROSTALAC knee spacer with Fig. 5 The graph demonstrates the mean preoperative and postoperative Oxford, SF-12, and the postoperative satisfaction and UCLA scores. The Oxford scores were normalized to a 0 to 100 scale in which 100 is a perfect score. Paralytic ileus after first stage a minimum followup of 5 years with the purpose of addressing the following questions: (1) What is the rate of infection control using the PROSTALAC two-stage exchange arthroplasty at followup from 5 to 12 years? (2) What is the clinical outcome based on quality-of-life outcome scores, including the WOMAC, Oxford, and SF-12, after reimplantation? (3) Is there any improvement in the flexion deformity or ROM when using the PROSTALAC spacer? (4) Are there any factors that predispose patients to reinfection? (5) What is the rate of reoperation for reasons other than recurrence of infection? However, we acknowledge certain limitations to our study. First, of the 70 patients who were alive at the time of final followup, only 48 completed the outcome score questionnaires and they may not have truly represented the entire cohort of patients. Second, we did not perform a radiographic review because most patients were functioning well and lived some distance from our tertiary center. Third, although we obtained the last recorded infection status of the 32 patients who died, from their last known family physicians, this information may not have been correct. Fourth, we had no control group using traditional spacers. Although the ideal study would be an adequately powered randomized study perhaps comparing static and articulating spacers, we introduced the articulating spacer to enhance function and used it exclusively. Finally, while reporting a substantial number of patients with two-stage arthroplasty, we were unable to identify any variables that influenced the risk of infection recurrence owing to the relatively small numbers of patients with recurrence of infection.
We found a recurrence of the original infection in 3.5% and a new infection in another 8% ( Table 5 ). All but two of these patients responded to revision surgery with a repeat two-stage procedure and became infectionfree in the medium-to long-term (mean, 5.83 years; range, 1-11 years) for a total infection control rate of 98%. These results follow the encouraging short-term results published by Haddad et al. [15] who investigated the treatment of 45 infected TKAs with the PROSTALAC system from our center. Ninety-one percent of patients reviewed had no evidence of infection recurrence at a mean followup of 48 months. Fehring et al. [11] went on to compare an articulating spacer with a static spacer as part of a twostage revision technique. They reported a reinfection rate of 12% with the static spacer and 7% with an articulating spacer. Emerson et al. [10] reported on 26 patients who had a two-stage revision knee arthroplasty with a static spacer and 22 patients treated with an articulating spacer with a metal and plastic component. The reinfection rates were comparable at 36 months with 7.6% in the spacer block group and 9% for the patients with articulating spacers.
We observed an improvement in the postoperative WOMAC function, pain, and global scores as well as the Oxford, SF-12 (mental) scores, and the satisfaction scores at last followup. Similar improvements have also been reported in other studies. Meek et al. [24] reported improved WOMAC, Oxford-12, SF-12, and patient satisfaction questionnaires at a mean followup of 41 months, whereas Rosenberg et al. [29] reported 75% good or excellent results based on the Hospital for Special Surgery knee rating system with no spacer in 25 patients with a mean followup of 29 months. The difficulty in comparing the outcomes of different techniques is that individual studies use different outcome scores to assess their patients. For this reason, a randomized study would be useful so a direct comparison can be made.
Although we observed an improvement in fixed flexion from a mean of 6.7°preoperatively to a mean of 3.74°p ostoperatively, we did not detect an improvement in postoperative range of flexion. Haddad et al. [15] were able to conclude ROM as well as flexion deformities had improved after two-stage revision with an articulating spacer. Emerson et al. [10] also reported patients with articulating spacers had a better ROM at followup compared with those patients who had a spacer block.
Success cannot be measured only in terms of reinfection and functional outcome, but also must consider the durability of the reconstruction. Our study data showed a reoperation rate for reasons other than infection was 11%, similar to a previous report on the treatment of infected knee arthroplasties from this center [24] . In our experience, articulating spacers encourage early mobilization as well as the retention of tissue planes facilitating the implantation of a definitive implant at the second stage of a two-stage revision.
